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MilUicta on the L. C. & S. C. K. R., has a

population of 600, Is a thriving business
centre, and controls the trade ofan average

radius of over eitfkt miles, in which the

OOI.KN xi. has a larger circulation than all

other county papers combined.
Advertisers xcill vleasc make a note of th is

MAKY'B LOVB LETTER.

"So you won't marry Hawkins
Jessup V" said squire Bergamot,

knittiug his black eyebrows together

until they formed an ominous black
l*aracross his forehead, and nearly

frightened his bright-eyed daughter

out of bcr senses. But Mary Berga-

mot stood bravefly to the guns of her

little citadel.
"No, father," said she. "O, how

cau you ask me, father, when you
know I don't love him, aud never
can ?"

"Never is a long while," said the

squire.
"Yes, papa, I know that,'' said

Mary. "But indeed, I mean it."

"You ineau it, do you ?" saad the

squire, in low and measured tones.

"Now. let mo tell you what ! It

isn't tuat you dou't like Hawkins
.lessup, but that you have been goose

enough to go and fall in love with
that young idiot, George Lake !

Mary turned very red.

"Papa 1"
"There's no use mincing matters,'

said theirate squire. "Au artist,
indeed ! Why dou't he go to white-
washing and painting, aud get a de-

cent living ?"

"But papa?"
"Needn't attempt ty argue with

me, miss !" sail Squire Bergamot,
sternly. "I'llhave none of it, and
so I tell you if George Lake comes

into my house, he'll be put out sery
quick 1 And so you may tell him.'

So saying, the squire strode out of

the room. Mary looked after him
with soft, sorrowful eyes. She was
a delicate, oval-faced girl, with sun-
ny brown hair and straight features,
as unlike the rotund and positive
squire's as light to 'darkness. But
as she put down the iron with which
she was "doing up" her father's
shirts?Squire Bergamot would have
thought it a crying sin to employ a
laundress while his daughter enjoyed
her ordinary health ?she leaned up
up against the window where the
arrowy sunbeams came in through

the tremulous veil of heart shaped

morning-glory leaves, and drew from
her pocket a note written in a

strong, masculine hand ;

"MYDEAR MARY I love you
Willyou promise to be my wife,
spite of all opposition i Will you
tell me so with your own lips ?

"Ever yours, faithful to death,
GEORGE."

How her eyes glittered as she read
and re-read the short and simple
lines, pressing them finally to her
red lips.

"Ido love him ! I will be his
wife !" she murmured. "And I
will tell him so the very first chance
I get. Only papa !"

A momentary cloud stole over her
serene brow at thi3, but it was tran-
sient.

"Idon't believe in elopements,"
said Mary Bergamot, still riveting

ber ejes on the sheet jfpaper in her
hand. "Inever did. But if papa
still persists in opposing our mar-
riage, I willleave my home and go
out into the world hand-in-hand
with George."

Just as this revolutionary thought
passed through her 'mind the door
creaked on its hinges. A heavy,

well known sootstep sounded on the
threshold.

"It's papa !" cried Mary.
In her consternation our poor lit-

tle heroine could not find the en-
trance to her pocket in the multitu-
dinous folds of her dre3s. For a se-
cond she was in imminent dangei of
detection ; tlieu she hurriedly thrust

the incendiary into the
yawning mouth of a paper bag of
choice seed-corn, which hung bv
the window. And the next instant
Squire Bergamot was in the room.

"Mary," said he, "go up stairs to
the left-hand corner of middle bu-
jeau drawer and get me a clean
pocket handkerchief."

And Mary went out with a dubi-
ous glance at the nail on which the
bag of "Early Sugar Corn" hung.

When she returned the room
was empty, and Squire Bergamot
was just climbing up iuto his luin-

ber-box wagen in front of the picket
fence.

"Bring it out here," said the
squire, 14 I'm going over to Miss
Folly Pepper's to get my empty ci-
der cask. She might have had the
sense to return it herself 1"

He stowed the pocket-handker-
chief away in his pocket, and was
just taking up the reins when Mary
rushed out again, crimson to the
roots of her hair.

"Father, that ha# of seed-corn ?"

"O, it's ail right?it's all right,"
said the squire, placidly. "I prom-
ised a littleto Miss Polly Pepper,
and this is already shelled."

"But, father," gasped poor Mary,
"let me tie it up llrst."

"Nonsense," said the squire ; "I
just folded ovei the tp, and it'll go

as snug as a thief in a mill, right
atop of my bags of meal.""

Away he'rattted over the stony
?road as he spoke, and poor Mary ran
back into the kitchen to cry herself
into a second Xiebe.

If he dies as well as he eats, just
imagine, just think, "what a glori-
ous, triumphant death he willdie.

Shortly after dinner the poor man
came into the coach aud sat down
opposite me.

"Ah," he said with a deep groan,
"Idon't know what I would givo if
1 could eat Pke you."

"Sir," I said, in a fino burst of
indignation, for I was afraid he was
going to accuse me of swallowing
my knife every time I took a bite
o pie, and 1 just made up my mind
that 1 would cut his heart out if he
hinted at such a thing.

"Oh, it's a fact," he replied, "1
have not enjoyed a meal for years.""

"Is it possible Y"
#

I asked in
amaremeeit.

"O, lay letter!" sobbed she;
"why was L such an idiot as put
itthere I"

Miss Polly Pepper, a gauut spiu-
ster of a very uncertain age and a
very certain intirmlty of temper,
opened the bag of seed corn as the
squn e drove off.

"Indeed, yes," he said, 'Tin all
ontofflx. I've got no liver at aIL,
to speak of."

1 didn't suppose one liver would
be of to him. I rather
thought that if he oonld get a couple
of gangs of livers and work them
by reliefs, they might bs able to help
him along, especially if he had them
made of tin. Rut then he was a
strangsr to me, so 1 didn't feel sat-
isfied to make the suggestion.

"No,"" he continued, "my liver is
no more account that a lump of
ead. I suppose it's as big as four

of yours."
And he looked at me with an ap-

pealing glance, as though he exit-
ed me to take my liver out and let
him examine it, as though it was an
orido watch he wanted to trade for.

"Might have brought it
said she. "Promised it to us last
fall. Ido despise these folks that
are always putting off things. Mer-
cy upon us ! what's this ?" as she
drew out the note . "some receipt
that that shiftless Mary's tucked
away here to get it out of the way !

No, it Ain't. It's a love letter !
and to me ?'My dearest Marv,' and

signed at the foot George Washing-
ton Bergamit : and that's his name.
Well, Ido declare ! Ain't ho far
gone V 'All 'opposition.' I s'pose
he means Mar/ and my two broth-
ers-in-law, that think a woman over
forty hain't n* business to marry !

But PW see "em furder efore I'll let
em overturn my matrimonial pros-
pects?see if I don't. 'Tell him
with my own lips.' Of course I
will ! I'll go right over there at
once. Delay is dangerous ! And
if he really is in such a hurry?"

Miss Polly's fiuger trembled as she
took her little cork screwy curls cut
of their papers, and pinned on a
fresh collar tied by a blue ribbon.

"Blue's the color of love," said
she to herself, with a simper, "aud
it was so romantic of my dear
George to think of proposing in a
bage of seed-corn !"

The sqire was at his supper when
Miss repper walked in, flushed witb
her long expedition on foot.

"Sit down and have a bite, won't
you ?" said the squire. "Mary
fetch a clean plate."

Miss Pepper took advantage of
the momentary absence of her step-
daughter-elect to proceed directly to
business,

"George," cried she, almost hys-
terically, "Iam yours J"

"Eh ?" said the squire.
"Forever and ever !" said Miss

Pepper, flinging herself upon the
collar of his coat.

Now, if there is anything in this
wide, beautiful world that willmake
me mad it is to have a man who is
ailing to sit down and bore me with
a list of his anatomical derange-
ments.

And the men of free America, it
seems to me, would ,'rather talk of
their perishing livers than their nev-
er-dying souls, and it always makes
me mad for a inan to come to me
and burden me with complaints
about the torpidity of his liver, as
though I were his physician. I am
proud to confess to the blindest,
densest ignorance concerning ray
own inner life. I don't know
whether my liver is round or shaped
like a guncase, and I don't know
where it is, and I don't care a con-
tinental, altnough I always had the
impression that it was just under
the shoulder blades. So I said to
the man, with very great enthusi-
aim :

"Oh, do tell rae about your liver !

I should so like to know all about
it. I am so interested in such
things."

The man looked a littleat my sud-
den enthusiasm, but he sdd there
wasn't much to tell about it. It
was as torpid, he said, as a snake in
Dece über.

"Are you crazy ?" said the
sqire, jumping up.

" Tou asked me to be your wife,"
said Mi3s Polly, meltingly.

"I di In't 1" said the squire jump-
ing up.

"Then what doe 3 thi3 lette mean,
eh ?" demanded Miss Polly. "It's
as clear a declaration of love a3 ever
was writ. And good ground to sue
on."

The squire stared at the sheet of
Daper as Miss Pepper waved it tri-
umphantly over his head.

"But I didn't write it," gasped
he.

"Then who did ?" demanded Mis 3
Pepper,

Just at this moment Mary, enter-
ing with fresh tea and a clean plate,
caught sight of the letter.

"It's mine I" she cried with sud"
den dyeing of the cheek and glitter
of the eyes. "My letter ! llowdare
you read it, Mis 3 Pepper ?"

"I got it out of the bag of seed-
corn," protested the spinster,

"And I put it there for safe keep-
ng," blusfeingly acknowledged Mary

Bergaraot. And Mary confessed,
"George Lake, papa."

Miss Pepper went home, crying
very heartily, with mortified pride
and disappointed expectations. And
the squire came to the conclusion
ibat true love would have its way in
spite of all dissenting of the parents.

"Papa," said Mary, "please may
I have George ?"

"Idon't 3are," said the squire.
And that in his case passed for an

affirmation. But the squire remains
a widower still, and Miss Pepper's
chances grow "small by degrees and
beautifully less

THE AILING MAN.

I had tuoh a Jpleysant companion
on my way qome from Ilarrisbu g

Tie got on at McVeyfown and took
dinner at Altoona. lie sat with me
at dinner, and didn't seem to have
mueh appetite. lie groaned when
he took up the billof fare, and sigh-
ed as he looked across the table at
my order, and then snook his head
dolefully, and told the waiter fo
bring him a little boiled trout, with
caper sauce ; some roast beef, a
trifle rare ; just a taste of roast
lamb ; turkey, with craubury sauce;
mashed potatoes, roast duck, some
pork and beans, Boston style, stew-
ed tomatoes, corn, turnip, squash,
peas, a bit of cold tongue, some
sharp relishes and a cup of coffee.
Then he ordered some assorted cake,
cranberry pie, Indian pudding, and
ice cream for desert, and said he
felt a darn site more like dying than
eatiug.

"Ob, charming, charming!" lex
claimed. "And is it tame ? Do
you let it run around loose, or do
you have to keep it chained up ? '

The stranger started, and looked
as if he would like to sit a little fur-
ther away. lie said he did'nt ex-
actly understand me.

"And how is your spleen ?" I
asked, eargerly, "and your ventri-
cals ? And do tell me about youi

thoratic duct, and how do you get
along with your tonsils ? And have
you raised any new bones since I

saw you last : and when did you

hear from your diaphragm V Do tell
me all obaut your viscera, make a
clinic of yourself and tell me the
Christian names of your bones and
the appurtenances there to pertain-
ing. Tell me"?

But he got up and slowly backed
out of the car, and * the conductor
shortly afterward told me that the
man with the -liver told h ;m that
the man who escaped from the asyl-
um at Jacksonville *as in the rear
coach.

JOHX surra.
A Peabody fanner bad sold a

Lvnn man a load of pine wood, but
on his way thither had lost the piece
of brown paper that contained the
address, ne had searched for him
at the post-office, city hall, and in a
dozen barrooms, but was unable to
find him, and was on the point of
returning home when he saw an in-
telligent-looking individual standing
on the corner of Broad and Atlantic
streets to whom he said :

"IBold this load of wood to a
man here in Lynn and I cant think
of his name if I should go to hali-
fax."

"Common name, is it ?" inquir-
ed the man as though he would like
to help him out of the difficulty.

"Yes, yery common ; hear it a
thousand times," replied the farmer
knitting his eyebrows.

"Breed ?" suggested tho man.
The farmer shook his bead.
"Jones ?"

"No, that's not the name. Let
me see?wli o was it that built the
ark ?" asked the farmer, leaning
en nis whip handle. *

"Eph. Horn."
' 'That's not the name, Let me

see?who was it that discovered
America ?

"Yictoria C. Woodhull."
"No," replied the farmer. "It's

funny," he continued, "that I can't
think of his name. I know it just
as well as I know my own. What
is that fellow's name that they call
'The Father of his country ¥?"

FAVORITE PIBUCATIOAS.
Prnnk l.clle'R Chimney .Corner.

?This be mt'.ful periodical, the best Ameri-
can Family Journal, story Paper and homu
Friend, has been the successful rival of all
the weekly journals for the past thirteen
years. It gained a place in the minds and
hearts of our people, and now the name of
its patrons is Legion.

This year theCiiiMNEY CORNER seems tobo
better than ever. Its serial stories are of
the most absorbing character, of great pow-
er. true to lifeand full of merit, taking a
wide range of subjects to please every mem-
ber of a household?-the domestic story for
the mother, the charming love-tale for the
daughters, the more dramatic for the youn :

men. the solid novel for older readers, and
then we have stirring adventure for the
boys and fairy-tales for the children.

ilabherton, Howard. Kobinson, Lie Forest,
Benedict, S. Annie Frost, Annie Thomas
Ktta W. Pierce, and other eminent writers,
are its regular contributors. The subjects
treated of are very varied. The illustra-
tions are profuse and are all beautiful.
Short stories extremely Interesting are com-
pleted in each number, while Biographies,
Adventures, Essays, Fun. Travels, Natural
History, Legends. Anecdotes, Science, etc.,
make this publication one of the most enter-
taining in existence.

Exquisite steel engravings are frequently
given awav to its subscribers.

The CHIMNEY CORNER, sixteen pages, with
eight pages of Illustrations, printed on fine
paper, is puolisded every Monday, price on-
ly 10cents; annual subscription, <|i, post-
paid. Address your orders to Frank Les-
lie's Publishing House, 537 Pearl street,
New York.

Frank Leslie's lady's Jonrnal , 16
pages, issued weekly contains excellen Pic-
tures and full descriptions of the very la-
test Styles of Ladies and Children's Wear ;

useful Information on Family Tuples ; se-
lect Stories : Beautiful Illustrations of Home
and Foreign Subjects; Poetry; Fashiona-
ble Intelligence; Personal Chit Chat ; A-
musing Cartoons on the Follies and Foibles
of the day; Sparks of Mirth, etc., etc.
FKANK LESLIE'S LADY'S JOURNAL is the
most beautiful of all the ladies' papers. It
should be found on the table of every lady In
he land. Price 10 cents a copy ; .annual
übscription, it, postpaid.

Frank lcalle'a Popular Vfouttily
has made rapid strides as the rival of many
aspirants to public favors. Its contributors
are some of the best living writers. Every
department of literaiure s represented in
its columns. The amount of instruction,
entertainment and amusement afforded by
the articles, essays, stories, ami general
miscellany contained in the 128 quarto
pages of each number of this publication
has been well appreciated. Every copy of
the POPULAR MONTHLY is embellished with
over 100 beautiful Illustrations. Being the
cheapest periodical of the kind in existence,
and at the same time one of the most select
and universally welcome, it must continue,
to increase in public favor, and rank with
the publisher's SRNDAY MAGAZINE? the
highest among all our American monthlies
It Is published on the 14th of each month.
Price, 25 cents a number; Subscription $3,
postpaid, per year. Address your orders to
Frank Lesl ic, 537 Pearl Street , New York

Frill*k Leslie's Knudity Bfajraifne
is a beautiful work. It will Interest educa-
ted and cultivated minds as well as the'
most ordinary reader. It is tho only Sun-
day magazine published in this country.
Every number has 128 pages fill with the
most select and fascinating literatur rang-
ing from the Sermon by the Editor (Dr. c.
Deems, pastor of the Church of the Strang!
ers), to stirring Tales, genoral To les and
Essays, Poetry, Music, Fun, Science, Histo-
ry, etc., in great variety. Each copy of this
Magazine has 100 fexquisite engravings of
the most interesting character. It has
readied a circulation and prosperity such
as make it one of the marvels of periodical
literature. It fa indeed a beautiful work
Buy it and see for yourselves. Single copiesare only 25 cents, and Annual Subscription
Price only *3, postpaid. Address orders oFrank I.ealle's Publishing iinu..

537 real/ street. New York "?ÜBe '

MILLHEIM
MARBLE WORKS.

ZDEIXIXGER & ZfcvOSSER

PROPRIETORS.
Tliis old and popular estab-

lishment is prepared to do all
work in their line in a style equal
to any iu Central Pennsylvania,
and at prices that defy com-

petition.

MONUMENTS,

COUCHES.

HEADSTONES,

of all sizes, styles and prices,
made on short notice.

The proprietors, hope by
STRIC r ATTENTION

? business,
FAIR DEALING

and

GOOD WORK

to merit the continued confidence
of their frierds and patrons, and

of the public at large.

Shops, east 01 Bridge
Millheim, Pa.

jjurfombined Catalogue for 'lB
?or?

EyerytMng for the Garden
Numbering 17ftpages, with colored plate

KENT FREE
To our customers of past years, and to
all purchasers of our books, either
GARDENING FOR PROFIT, PRACT-
ICALFLORICULTURE, ot GARDEN-
ING FOR PLEASURE (prlcell.ftOeach.
prepaid, by mail) To others, on receipt
of 2ftc. Plain Plant or *eed Catalogues,
without Plate, free to all.

PETER HENDERSON <fe CO.,
Seedsmen, Mahket Gauukkks and

FfeOHISTS,
35 Cortland St., New York.

AGREEXIIOUSE 'US, 1 '

For bI.OO we will send free by mall
either of the below, named collections,
all distinct t\irietles :

8 Abutilons, or 4 Azaleas,
8 Begonias, or 3 Camellias,
2 Caladlnms (fancy), or 8 Carnations

(monthly),
12 Chrysanthemums, or 12 Colues.
8 Cent aureas, or 8 other white-leaved

plants,
8 Dahlias, or 8 Dlanthus (new Japan),
8 Ferns, 8 Mosses, or 8 Fuchsias,
8 Geraniums, Fancy, 8 Variegated, or

8 Ivy leaved.
4 Gloxinias, 8 Gladiolus, orßTul>eroses

(Peavl),
4 GRAPE vines, 4 Honeysuckles, 4 Har-

dy shrutw,
8 llellotropcs, BLantsnns,or 8 Petunias
8 Pansies (new German), oi 8 Salvias,
8 Roses. Monthly 8 Hardy Hybrid, or 4

Climbing,
8 Violet (scented), or 8 Daisies. Engl.

12 scarcer Bedding, or ISScarcer Green-
house Plants,

lf> Verbenas, distinct and splendid sorts
25 Varieties of Flower, or 2U varieties of

Vegetable Seeds,
or by EXPRESS, buyer to charrre*.

3 collect lons for *2; ft for *3; 9 for Aft;
12 for 4*>: 14 for 87; 18 for #10: or the full
collection of .ifto varieties of Plants and
Seeds?sufficient to stock a greenhouse
and garden?for 825, to or.r book "Gard-
ening for Pleasure" and Catalogue offer-
ed above (value 817ft) will be added.

Peter Henderson &Co.
So Cortlandt St. ,X. 3".

. Wash. Hutchinson,
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

f COAL,
- VT.

COBURN STATION.
I'KRRY I!. STOYKK AG EM.

GSTeatisfact on &uaranteed.j£)

D H G-ETZ,
Attornej-at-Law,

Lewisburg, Pa.
Office opposite the Union National Bank

Can be consulted in English or German.
No. 2-1v.

PAINT
GLOBE

Wliite Leall and MiieiPaint Co.
CAPITAL STOCK, $!00,00f

These Paints sre mixed, ready for use, any
shade or color, and slid iu auy quantities from
Olio Quart to a BarreL

J
DO *ot OWN PAINTINQ.

These Paints are made of Pnrc White Lead,
Zinc and Linseed OIL held In solution and ready
for use; are one tliiracheaper and will last threw
time as long as Pahst mixed in tho ordinary way,

$25 REWARD!
will be paid for every owsee cf adulteration
found in thezar. Thonaanrie of houses aud soino
of the finest villas in America are painted with
these Paints. Send for Testimonials of same,
also forBam pie Colon and Price Lists, to the

GLOBE MIXED PAINT CO..
OFFICE s

*

103 Chambers St., New York.
wok KH

Cor. MORGAN & WASHINGTON SIS., JERSEY CITi

Unprecedented

BARGAINS
AT

HARRIS'
§?&§

STORE,

235
MARKET ST., near THIRD

lifoislmrg, ||a.
Our old Slock entirely sold out

and receiving NEW GOODS
DAILY the Spring and

Summer Seasons,J which enables

us to offer cur patrons the

CIIOICEST NEW GOODS

IN tTIIE

Millinery Department-
0

We have all the New Styles

01 IIat and BonnctsJ for Ladies,

Misses and children, such as

Chip, Leghorn Neapolitan and

Straw Braid, trimmed and un-

trimmed.

Trimmed Ilats irom 50 cts.

Untriinmed " " 15 cts. up
Hat Frames, all shapes, 8 cents.

Full line of Silk Ribbons, Flow-
ers, Feathers and Ornaments.

Trimmings, No-

tions and Fancy

Goods Department.

Complete Line of Laces, Fringes,

Dress Buttons, Cuffs, Collars, Rush-

es, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Gloves,

Ties, Zephyrs and Germantown

Wools, Honeycomb and Java Can-

vass, Card Board and Mottoes, Per-

fumery, Jewelry, Hair Goods, &c.

Notice a few of our Prices:
Hnmburg and Cotton Edges 1 ct. up

200 yds Machine Cotton, 3 cts.

Coats Machine Cotton, 5 cts.

Pins, per paper, , . 2 "

Needles, per paper, . 3 cts.

Corsets . , , 25 cts a pair

Neck Rouches . 1 ct. up

Hemmed and Stitched Hand-

kerchiefs from . . 3 cts. up

Gents' Linen Faced Collars, 10 c. ab.

Ladies' Fancy Hose . 10 cts.

" White Hose 6 cts.

! Gents' Half Hose . 6 cts.

Ladies' Silk Handkerchiefs 18 c,

Gents' Linen Sbirt Fronts 20 c.
[
Alpaca Skirt Braid . 5 c.

Rubber Dressing Combs 5 c.

Rubber Fine Combs, . 3c.

Shoe Laces, per Dozen, 3 cts.

Motto Frames, Gla9 and

Back 30 cch

Remember the place?
No. 235 Market St.,
Lewisburg, near Third
Street. i

American House,
J.P.S. WEEDENSAU L

Proprietor.
OLD AND rorULAR STAN

Corner Market and Front Streote*

LEWISBURG PA
A First C ass Hotel in all Reepe c

CHARGES-MODERATE.

CM. PETIIEE,
CIGAR MANtJFACTURER

WHOLESALEJAND RETAIL DEALER IN

Choice Brands of Tobacco
and Cigars,

SMOKERS' ARTICLES, ETC.,

MARKET STREET,

Lewisburg, Pa.

FURNITURE
J. H. HAZELL,

Spring Mills,"Fa.,
is at all times prepared to make furniture to
order. He hopes by pood work and low
prices to merit a share of public patronage.
Cane bottom chairs always on hand.

UNDERTAKING A SPECIALITY.

"FITS EPILEPSY-
OR

FALLING SICKNESS
Permnnently Cured?no bumbo*?
by one MONTH'S VHAGK or I>r. COVLARD'S
CELEBRATED INFALLIBLE FIT POWDBRA
To convince sufferers that those powders
will do all we claim for them, we will
send them bv mall, POSTPAID, a rriEK TRI.
AL BO*. As Dr. Goulard is the only phy-
sician that luis ever made this disease a
special study, and as to our knowledge
thousands have been PERMANENTLY CURED
by the nse of these powders, we will guar-
antee a permanent cure in every case, or
refund you all money expended. All
sufferers should give these powders an
early tidal, and be convinced of their cur-
ative powers.

Price, for large box. $3.00, or 4 boxes for
SIO.OO, sent by mall to any part of United
States or Canada on receipt of price, or by
express, C, O. D. Address,

ASH & ROBBINS,
360 FULTON STREKR, BROOKLYN, N. Y

HIGHEST HONORS.
ATTTHK

Centennial Worlds Fair , 1878 /

THE
Q

SHONINGER ORGANS
PRONOUNCED UNANIMOUSLY AS THE

BEST INSTRUMENTS
Their comparative excellence is recognlz

ed by the Judgei In their Report, from
which the following is an extract :

"The m. WHNINGER ORGAN,
I UO'B exbfbit *\u25a0 tbe best Instrn
ments at a price rendering them possible
to a large etass of purchasers, having a
combination of Reeds and Bells, producing
novel and pleasing effects, containing many
desirable Improvements, will stand longer
in dry or damp climate, less liable to get oat
of order, all the boards being made three-
ply, put together so ft Is Impossible for them
to either shrink, swell or sulit." THE
ONLY ORGANS A WARRED THIS
RANK.

| This Medal and Award was granted after
the most severe competition of the best
makers, before one of the most compe
fentjaries ever assembled.

New Styles and prices Just issued, which
are in accordance with our rule, the BEST
ORGAN for the least money.

We are prepared to appoint a few new
Agents.

Illustrated Catalogue mailed, post-paid
onappllcatlon to

B. SHONINGER ORGAN CO.
VI t© m CHESTNUT STREET,

Nxw HAYEN. CONN. .

\u25a0\u25a0[s7.so SAVED!
Buy tho IMPEND

\l i Wffi gg|gS| *fth*l*
Bb Jr HmM ?t I 1 has 1,, c tialgM, *<if-cettln<fiitf<ns, ear iw-
BV J# \t 9 \s& 21 ptwed thuttlo, with a fterjesl I&mi on, doM not

Of VII Mtflß change a* the bobbin becomes cxlmaiitoA.
19 >| 111 WW *a~ All the tearing point* or* vdjtutabU, and tt

If NH II omblnea every desirable improvement.
JM V II Ereiy Bichlnr b teui out mnl/forbm, after

B&ir NotaviiliMtandlns (he CREAt REOrmOH *

titftfimr PHI INPRII'IWwe continue to lue the beat aMerial
\u25a0L and exercise the freuteat care la their anaaaflMtor*.

VICTOR SEWING MACHINE CO.,
WwtOTßriach Oflca, Ml Wait Madlo It., Cblem, m. FIIMiIPAIOfflCl tad lUavfKMM, ***

RED FRONT
FTJK,ZSriTTJK/E STORE, 1! \

LEWISBURG, PEWA.

J. HO WEE, Proprietor.

Parlor Suits, Chamber Suits, Extension Tables,
Bureaus, Parlor Tables, Bedsteads,

and Chairs 2
in great variety and at every pric&

Ml kinds of FURNITURE constantly ofl
nand. ly

B.T. SHUGERT &CO..
ALLEGHANY JSTREBT, BBLLEFONTH, PENNA.,

I Scaler in

Medicines Toilet Articles,

A full line of Goods of the |best quality always" ktpt on hand. Oof

stock is as complete as any in the CoUntj. We invite the people bif
Penns and Brush Valleys to call aud examine our goods for anything they

reed in our line. 1

Dft. D. tt. MINGLE,
Offers his professional services to tb# p

lie. Answers calls at al hours

OFFICE AND KKSIDINCI
Ml11helm,

i

Glad Titling*for the Weak, Verveu
and Debilitated.

Our atCMt Improved Rlf-Acnc
Govanle Appliance* are a ipdy
and Permanent cure for RheuutiaNeuralgia. Kidney, Liver and Female >.n
plaints. Nervous Prostration. Back anSpinal Irritation, and Kindred Disease
Prices. Waist Belt, ss.< X) ; Spinal It-It, fo
I'ar ilvsis and Spinal Ailments, 110.00. andupwards; Armiets, Anklets. Head Bands,
Knee Caps, $2.00 each ; Suspensories, $5.00.
Illustrated Pamp:ilet Free. Address.
liALVAXO-MKHK>L ASSOCIATION.

27 East Ninth Street, New York
-iy

BUSH HOUSE,
BELLEFONTB, PA.

F.D. M CTLLOM^Late Chief Clerk of the Fobi neonnouse, PITTSBURG, Penoa.
Proprietor

Only First Class Hotel in
the City.

Charges moderate.

INSURANCE MEN!
AGEVTS WAITED

?FOR TDK?

New England Hatnal Life LIS. Go
Th e oldest mutual in the country, Charter*

1838.
LIBERALTERMS GIVEN.

MARTON& WAKKLIN, General Agent®
133 South Fourth Street Philadelphia.

WANTED!
We with an agent, male or female, in eachtown ol rhlt Miunty, to get up Clubs amongnmilies, hoi *ls, factories, &c., for the aloof our Teas, \nd willoffer very liberal com-missions to such. We have been importer®

of Teas for over 20 years, and ean afford tosend, and we w ill send a belter article forthe money than any other house in NewVork. Our feas are put up ht one pound

upmufacii name a®4 price printed

c
Address, for terms and blank form for

CHRONIC^'-.'S^/Rplainest of all books*-Tlain Home Talk aad Medical Common1/W6 paces, 20C illustrationr -

X? 0R " 5* JOOT*, of 120 Lexington AwN. Y. Purchasers of this book are at Überftoconsud its author in person or bv * iAn
free. Price by mall, $3,24 for the STAND*' Eedition, oi $1.50 for the POPULAR editk Swhich contains all the same mattet and! *

lustrations. Contents tables free. A**'-uWANTKD. MURRAY HILLPUBLISHING
0. t 129 East 28th St. N. Y. sAp

DAV, I.BROWN,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

TX-WARK,

STOVEPIPE & TRIMMINGS
SPOUTING and FRUIT CAMS

Wo \"ld
,

r *pectfufoy Inform tbe puhlle kahe keeps on hand or makes to orderall kinds of TINWARE, STOVE-
FIXTURES, FRUITCANS,

etc., etc.
£ SPOUTING A SPECIALITY S

Fruit cans
always on hand.

Repairing done at
"*

short notice. Having
some ten years experience

in the business he flatters him-
self that his work Is fully equa Itoany in this section of the country. A

share or the public patronage is respect-
fully solicited. Sbop, next doer toJournal Book Store, Slflheim, Pa,

"John Monissey."
"'Taint him. Who is that big

fellow in Congress what's been kick-
ed out of the Cabinet for stealing so
much money ?"

"Sitting Bull,"
"That* not the man I'm looking

for. Who was it tlvat built the flrst
steamship ?"

"Charles Francis Adams. 1"

"Well," said the man with the
wood. "Imight as wellgive it up.
Much obliged to you for your kind-
ness," lie added starting off.

"Wasn't it George Francis
Train?*' -asked the man us if eu-
gaged in deep meditation.

\u25a0"No," repiien the farmer, "It's
some of those .fellow's names, but
that's not exactly it. Who was it
that says we folks all come from the
ape ?"

"John Smith."

"That's the man I'm looking
for," said the farmer, Hoping his
hat on the back of his head, and tak-
ing a fresh chew of tobacco, "where
does he live ?"

"I'm he," said the man, and :be
two went down the street together,
whilo the horse with the wood fol-
lowed on behind.

<

FLORIDA'S CCRIOMTY. Silver
Spring, Florida, is one of the great-
es curiosities in the South. It
bursts forth in the midst of the most
fertile country in the State. It
bubbles up in a basin near one hun-
dred feet deep and about an acre in
extent, and sending from it a deep
stream GJ to 100 feet wide, and ex-
tending six to eight miles to the
Oclawaha river. In the spring it-
self sixty uoats may lie at anchor?-
quite a fleet. The spring thus forms

natural inland port, to which
three steamers now run regularly
from St. John's making close con-
nections with the ocean steamers at
Palatka.

The clearness of the water is tru-
ly wouderful. It seems ever more
transparent than air ; you see the
bottom eighty feet below the bottom
of the boat, the exact form of the
smallest pebble, the outline and
color of the leaf that has sunk, and
all the prismatic colors of the rain-
bow afe reflected. Large rtsh swim
in it, every scale visible and every
movement distinctly seen. If you

go over the spring in a boat you
will see the fissures in the rick, from
which Ihe river rushes upward like
and inverted cataract.

\u25a0 -

In less than thirteen yeajs the na-
tional debt lias been reduced more
than 11,000,000, and the annual
interest more than $57,000,000.


